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Nathan Sykes
gets ‘really shy’ when

he fancies a girl

The ‘Kiss Me Quick’ hitmaker - who dated Ariana
Grande for four months in 2013 - becomes nervous
and very timid when he meets a beautiful woman he

wants to romance and he’s not a great dater.  The 22-year-
old star shared: “I’m really, really shy. So whenever I see
someone that I really like I go all giggly. And I’m just like...
(sucks in breath).” Speaking of how he gets around his dat-
ing difficulties, he added: “I’m really bad at dating. I don’t
date. You know what it is? I always become friends with
whoever I’m dating first, so it kinda just falls into being a
relationship, kinda just, trip and fall into. ‘Oh we’re dating
now. Brilliant!’ I’m not one of those people who says, ‘Oh
are we going on a date now?’ Because they can go, ‘Oh ... I
don’t really know.’  But the former member of ‘The Wanted’
isn’t focused on love, because his new single ‘Over And
Over Again’ is rising in the charts. Speaking on UK TV show
‘Loose Women’, he gushed: “After ‘X Factor’ on Sunday I flew
into LA the Monday morning to film something Monday
night and I flew back yesterday. But when I landed in LA,
the first thing I did was go to the charts.  “I gave this poor
lady the fright of her life, because I’d been asleep for the
whole flight, and I just opened my phone, and went
‘Yeaaah!!!’ And it was 4am. This poor lady, she went, ‘Is
everything alright love?’ And I was like, ‘Yeah  I’m brilliant!!
Do not worry about me, I’m fine!’ “

The country music stars shocked fans when they
divorced earlier this year after four years of mar-
riage but Miranda, 32, insists they “gave it our best

college try” before splitting up. She told Cosmopolitan
magazine: “Marriage is a tough business, and we gave it
our best college try.” And while their relationship is over,
Miranda has nothing but kind words for her 39-year-old
former husband, who recently started dating Gwen
Stefani.  She said: “I had a great relationship with an
amazing man, so I know what good is. I have a great
launching pad for the future. I will never take that for
granted.” However, Miranda admitted that the split hasn’t

always been easy.  Speaking about trying to move on,
she said: “Some of that might mean nights on my porch
crying, drinking whiskey, and going, ‘Man, this sucks right
now.’” Miranda also revealed that she is throwing herself
into her music and she feels “sexiest” when she is per-
forming. She said: “I feel the sexiest when I’m in my ele-
ment, which is playing music.  It doesn’t really matter
what I’m wearing necessarily or where I’m at, just on
stage with my band playing music is sort of where I feel
like I belong and that makes me feel sexy.”

Miranda Lambert says she and Blake 
Shelton battled hard to save marriage

The 22-year-old actress and her 25-
year-old actor beau, Pierson Fode,
have reportedly called time on their

romance after two years of dating.  A
source told Just Jared: “They’ve been on a
break for a couple of months.  They are
hoping to work things out and still care for
each other a lot.” However, the pair are still
close and celebrated his birthday together
two weeks ago in Los Angeles.  Meanwhile,
Victoria recently revealed she is battling
Hashimoto’s disease.  The starlet was diag-
nosed with the condition, in which the
immune system attacks the thyroid, a few
years ago and has finally gotten it under
control after weight fluctuation and skin
breakouts.  She said: “A few years ago, I was
diagnosed with Hashimoto’s, which is a
thyroid autoimmune disorder [that can

interfere with thyroid function and affect
metabolism].  “They had put me on this
thyroid medication, and I think the levels
were too high for me because it caused my
skin to break out. All my life I’ve always had
great skin, so it was really devastating. Also,
at first, I was losing a lot of weight, then I
went on tour and I started gaining weight,
and it was the most I’d ever gained in my
life. I was, like, 115 pounds. Then when I
filmed a movie last summer, I actually went
under 100 pounds. It was crazy, but things
have leveled out, and I’m back to normal. “I
still have Hashimoto’s. But my numbers are
back to normal, and I’m not on medication.
I feel good.” 

Victoria Justice splits 
from her boyfriend

Mariah Carey 
is ‘oblivious’ to ageing

The 45-year-old singer insisted she isn’t worried about getting
older because she just doesn’t acknowledge her age.  She told
PEOPLE: “I think I have to remain eternally oblivious to age.

Honestly, when you put a number on it yourself, it’s just like, Why?
Why do that?” Mariah also revealed that a “good hair and makeup
team” help her to feel beautiful but insisted she is quite low-key when
she isn’t working.  She said: “If you’re not wearing a lot of makeup, you
don’t have to take a lot of it off. So, my goal is to wear the least
amount of makeup possible so I don’t have to steam my face and take
it all off. “I do [have bad hair days], and then I have to apply my 500
hours of beauty school. If it’s really bad, I’ll just slick it back and put it
in a bun.  “When I was growing up I used to go into the girl’s bathroom
and fix the front with a brush on a hand dryer because it would come
up. And the back was never smooth cause I couldn’t really reach it. So,
I try not to blow dry my own hair. If I have to do my hair from scratch,
I’ll keep it natural.”

The 39-year-old actor and his wife
Sophie Hunter welcomed their first
child, son Christopher Carlton, in

June and joked he would love to have a
“Cumber-batch of boys”. During an inter-
view on BBC One’s ‘The Graham Norton
Show’, which airrd on Friday, Benedict said:
“I’ve become a father and a husband, and
in the right order - just! I might go for a
Cumber-batch of boys!” Benedict also
revealed he loved coming home to his
happy family after playing Hamlet on stage
every night during a recent production of
the play in London.  He said: “It’s every-
thing. I have a new life form that needs his
father’s help in the world and his mother
needs a little help once in a while. It’s what
being a parent is about so it ’s not an

excuse to get away from what I am doing,
it’s what I ought to be doing and after
three and half hours of Hamlet I think that’s
okay.” Meanwhile, Johnny Depp recently
claimed Benedict is like a “real-life brother”
to him after they played siblings James
‘Whitey’ Bulger and Billy Bulger in ‘Black
Mass’.  Johnny, 52, told BBC News: “He is a
beautiful man of exceptional talent. He
became like a real-life brother. The set-up
we were playing was an unusual one - one
brother becomes a politician, the other is
king of the underworld.  “They still meet up
for family dinners and church, just from
opposing sides.  It takes an actor with a lot
of ability, like Benedict, to make that credi-
ble.”a

The 32-year-old actress and her
producer husband Adam
Shulman, 34, will welcome their

first child into the world next year.  A
source told E! News: “Anne is in her
second trimester and feeling great!”
Anne was spotted out and about in
Beverly Hills earlier this week with
what appeared to be a large baby
bump.  Anne and Adam married in
2012 and she has previously spoken
of her desire to start a family.  The
‘Princess Diaries’ star said: “Oh, my
God. I want to be a mother, and I
anticipate loving my children quite
fiercely. I think about it all the time,
though it’s a silly thing to think about
because the kind of mother I’ll be
depends on the kind of children I
have. I can’t wait to meet them.” Anne
also admitted that she and Adam had
been trying to decide where to live
once they have children as she wants
to keep their offspring out of the spot-
light.  She said: “I’m thinking about
that [the paparazzi] because I really
want to have a baby, and my husband
and I are like, ‘Where are we gonna
live?’”

Anne Hathaway
pregnant

Benedict Cumberbatch
wants more children


